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Green A Co. English have a feeling for a fellow- 

countryman in distress. We wish you 
would allow us to help you. We do 
indeed."

It was tempting was it not ? To be 
near the sea, to see its ripples, to hear 
its musical and melancholy wash, to 
breathe its odours, to feel its invigorat
ing influence; and, then, to be nursed 
back to convalescence by such amiable 
and interesting people—surely, it was 
not in human nature, least of all in the 
heart of a solitary man, to refuse. And 
then 1 This man, of whom he had 
never heard before, was a philanthrop
ist. From what Pierry had said it was 
clear that he had brought a new soul 
into his own neighbourhood; that he 
was one of nature’s workers, who would 
clear the bog and sweeten the fen and 
drain the moorland, and lift the people 
out of the Slough of Despond; and be, 
in fact, a man of light and leading to 
himself. And there was no doubt, so 
Maxwell swiftly admitted to himself, 
that hitherto his own mission had been 
a failure, lie had su tiered, but effected 
nothing; and where's the use in needless 
suffering, where no results come forth ? 
What if he joined hands with this 
powerful man, this bright and cheerful 
girl, and, revealing his own wishes, en
list them in the same sacred cause ? 
But, then 1

lie looked away from Claire Moulton’s 
face and saw Debbie McAuliffe's, silent, 
pallid, suffering, lie saw the old 
woman wiping away a secret tear with 
her check apron; and he made up his

“I’m sure," he said, “I am deeply 
obliged for your kindness. But I am 
not a fellow-countryman. I am an 
Irishman. And 1 am not in distress. I 
am poor; but I have wanted for nothing. 
And no rich man can boast of more. I 
am happy with these good people; and 
have no wish to change."

Claire was looking wistfully at him. 
He felt her eyes pleading with him. 
But he was firm.

“True. And the thing is interesting 
in itself, is it not ? We must watch 
the development of it. It is something 
to have a mystery to unravel so near 
us. But, everything is a mystery and 
a paradox in Ireland. We shall go 
there again soon. Khali we not ?"
“I won't," said Claire.
“Won't ? You will. Or I shall say 

you are jealous of that little country 
girl. No ; not jealous, but afraid."

“Very well, I will," said Claire “The 
thing may be interesting. Whatever 
the man is, there Is a story somewhere 
in his life ; and 1 am getting tired of 
Ned Galwey and his potatoes."

Which allusion will be explained in 
subsequent chapters.

until every grain of earth or clay were 
eliminated, and unless -he gravel were 
similarly boiled in a leathern bag, the 
gold would refuse to appear. The hint 
was taken; and Ned’s poor wife had 
hard times during the next few weeks to 
boil the potatoes and cabbage for the 
midday dinner, while Ned's stout puts 
were simmering with huge deposits _< f 
quartz and gravel.

tlamberton waited for a few days ; 
and then strolled in, as was his wont, 
and talked to the cottagers in his easy, 
familiar style—talked 
weather and the crops and the hay and 
the potatoes.

“By the way, Mrs. Galwev," he cried, 
going over and stirring with the ferule 
on his cane the huge masses of quartz 
that were being boiled in one of the 
largest pots, “I heard that you had 
excellent potatoes. These they ?"

“Yes, your ’anncr," said the poor 
woman. “They’re wanderful intirely 
this year, Glory be to God !"

“They look nice and floury," Hamber- 
ton said. “But they seem rather hard.”

“They’ll come all light when they’re 
well biled," said Ned, looking suspicious
ly at ilamberton out of the corners of 
his eyes.
“And this," said Ilamberton stirring 

up the bag which, in another pot, held 
the auriferous gravel, “a leg of mutton, 
by Jove 1 That’s right ! That's just 
what we want ! I can boast now, like 
the French king, that there is foul or 
something better in every pot in my 
little» kingdom."
“God bless your ’anner. Sure, 'tis to 

you and to the great God we owe every
thing."

ilamberton should bring Claire to see 
the wonderful prosperity of his people. 
The pots were still simmering,
“Look here, Claire, look at this,” 

cried, again stirring up the quartz, “look 
at these for potatoes !"
“They are not potatoes !" said Claire 

Moulton, who was not in a joke. “They 
seem hard as stones.'
“An’ sure they are slitones, me lady," 

said Mrs. Galwey. “Sure, we left the 
masther have his little joke about po
tatoes, and the King of France, and 
every wan with a chicken in his pot. 
Them’s only chanies that Ned does be 
clanin’ to put on the dhresser, or out
side on the wall."

“The devil !" said Ilamberton. “And

credulous world pictures of pure attach- 
ment, generous deeds, high motives, 
sincerity, honour, which every one knows 
cannot, and do

was an asset to place against the under- First Methodist, ollioiatiug, was q0 
current of unrest that troubled her soul great surprise to Nellie's friends or 
since her marriage with George Jocelyn enemies.
before a Methodist minister. The wedding was of such a private

The elder Mrs. Jocelyn was quite a nature as to look almost like a “run 
figure in the community. She had been away." Mrs. Jocelyn, Sr., did “tin* 
at one time a missionary to China. | right thing" by the young people and 
When her only son, a handsome, willful, j continued her friendship of Nellie, 
well - spoiled boy, proposed to marry ! This friendship did not abate when a 
Nellie McShaue, the little Irish Cat ho- I little grandson came to the home. ||«* 
lie telephone girl, her heart was as near was black-haired and blue-eyed, hardly 
broken as it was possible for that well- ( a type of the 1‘ilgrim Fathers, but he 
regulated organ to be. She brought to was healthy and strong and George’s 
bear all the persuasion and logic gleaned boy, so the grandmother took him to her 
from a long experience among both j womanly heart that, however mis- 
heathens and Christians, but to no avail; | directed, had never been spoiled, 
her sun was as stubborn as she was firm.

Then, with flue discernment, she sud
denly changed front and assaulted the 
situation from an altogether different 
direction. “The Irish girl," the tele
phone girl, he would marry, but Catho
lic she would not be. She would con
vert her, and that would change matters 
considerably. Nellie’s religion was a As the days passed the baby took up 
possible point of attack, and it was not I more of her time ; and whatever door of 
Mrs. Jocelyn’s habit to spend her energy ; grace opened to her chastened spirit, 
on impossible things. as she lay weak and pensive in her bed',

Nellie was an orphan, vain and ex- | she deliberately closed it as she re-
tremely sensitive—a nervous heritage | covered her bodily strength. Yet there 
from an unsteady father. She was of were times when she sought openly to 
the fold of that old Church that sprang : defend her conduct, as in the interview 
up among the fishermen of Galilee — with Mrs. Brady, when we first met her. 
the pilgrim of the ages, with no better And Mrs. Brady, with that insight that 
weapon than the cross of Christ and no belongs to her class, had said as Nellie 
prizes for its children but the glory ol took her triumphant departure; “ She 
sufferings endured for Christ's sake, has the grace of God yet or she wouldn't 
Careworn, travel-stained, but strong argufy." And she continued to 
and vigorous, she has little time to her one mystery of the rosary every 
coddle the supersensitive and no sym- night, as she had been in the habit <>f
pathy for those whose only poverty is a doing since the evening she read her
want cf money. marriage in the newspaper. Nellie had

Nellie was always afraid she was be- boarded with Mrs. Brady when she
worked in the telephone office.

Since George Jocelyn’s marriage he 
had settled down very considerably, 
and was well liked by the townspeople. 
He was looked on as having married 
unfortunately, and his wife would have 
had a hard time in the circle of her new 
acquaintances if it were not for the pres
tige of her mother-in law, who devoted 
her life to making her son’s wife what 
she would like to have her. And poor 
Nellie, who had sulked and quarrelled 
with the occasional knocks of the world 
in its process of character forming, how 
did she like her system ? She surely 
did her best. She tried to follow every 
advice, to look grateful for all correc
tions and to put her religion and all 

She had spells of great religious fer- memory of it behind her, and, as a mat- 
vor in which she almost persuaded her- ter of fact, was succeeding in the for- 
self that she had a religion* vocation, getting of her prayers ar! the sign iff 
though her uneven disposition and de- cance of holy things, 
sire for praise would ill fit in the democ- One day a visitor asked her what 
racy of a Sister’s community. that old bell at St. John's was banging

Nellie was in the ebb of one of these away for every day. “ It’s the first 
high tides of religious fervor, brought tiling 1 hear in the morning and the 
about by her refusal to marry young last thing *t nigbt, and if it does not go 
Jocelyn before the Methodist minister, kling klang, kliug klaug at noon, too.”

She had done something now, she Now, Nellie knew right well what it 
thought, that should bring her a kind of meant, but between hearing what she 
the spiritual Carnegie medal from St. had so long regarded as a sacred custom 
John’s pastor and people. But St. spoken of thus by an alien tongu 
•Xohu’s pastor and as many of St. John's dread to appear too well versed i 
people as to.k any notice of the matter olio things she blushed and stammered 
thought she had no business having any- and said “ she did not know ; some fool- 
tbing to do with young Jocelyn, and ishness," she supposed, 
that her refusal was only au admission 1 This lady afterwards brought up her 
that she had been treading dangerously answer at a meeting of a “ Gospel ” 
near the edge of the path of righteous- society to show that even bright, in- 
ness. “ And, worst of all, Jocelyn was tciligent Catholics often 
giving evidence that he could survive blindly rites and ceremonies they did 
her treatment of him." not know anything about. But there

At this psychological moment Mrs. came a day when all Nellie’s prayers 
Joceljn loomed on Nellie's clouded came back to her.
horizon. She was really a very capable, Her husband, who had always been so 
amiable woman of Mayflower pretention strong and well, was taken slightly ill ; 
and strong religious convictions. then the disease deepened its hold and

Nellie was delighted with her kind- suddenly, before the family had time to 
ness. Poor child, she did not know that realize that he was dangerously sick, 
the mother's warmth and the son’s cold- the time to do anything was past. Two 
ness were both the result of a conversa- great specialists were summoned, but, 
tion long and animated, when this role alas ! the disease had passed beyond all 
was adopted by either party with the human power. Nellie and Mrs. Jocelyn 
promise from Mrs. Jocelyn that the son had been horror-struck a day before at 
would not be asked to go too far. the mention of an operation ; now it

Mrs. Jocelyn mothered and petted would be a beacon of hope to their dis-
Nellie and made herself believe that she traded minds, but the time to act had
was really fond of her, for it was her way ' passed.
always to make the best of a bad bar- It was the first deathbed outside the 
pain. Nellie succumbed to her kindness Church Nellie ever attended, and when 
without a struggle. Her attention and the body was beyond hope poor Irish 
flatteries were the food that poor Nel- borq, Catholic-reared Nellie called out 
lie’s soul had thirsted for; besides she i for some care of the soul. Somel’< w
was George’s mother, and she loved i reading from the Scriptures did not
George with all her heart. It was wine ! seem to satisfy her. She would have 
to her spirit when she could show the ! liked to hear him breathe

LISHEEN
>1 not, exist. What is the

result ? Plainly, that theBt Rev. P.A. Shbehan, D. D.
' My New Cuntte," Luke Dalmege, ' "Liehecn." "Gleuanaai," etc.

youug
unsophisticated, instead of being taught 
the terrible truths of existence*, go out 
as day-dreamers into a hard and terri
ble world ; and have to learn by bitter, 
personal experience that what their 
romancers taught them is all a lie. 
And 'tis all the same and every
where the same*. London broker and 
Kerry peasant, American trust-thief 
and Ned Galwey—’tis all the same. By 
the way, I’ll break that fellow, 1 think !"
“ No, no, you mustn't," said Father 

Cosgrove. “He has a big family and is not 
a bad fellow at heart."

'* Certainly not. A first-rate fellow, 
until he was bitten by the mad dog. 
Well, for your sake, I’ll give him a 
chance. But don't speak of disin
terestedness again, 
thing."
i “ There is, there is, there is," said 

Father Cosgrove triumphantly, at which 
Ilamberton bent his eyebrows and Claire 
Moulton laughed.

“ Another mare's nest ? O man, great 
is thy faith 1" said Ilamberton.

*' What would you think, now, of a 
family in this parish," said Father Cos
grove, “ in this parish," he continued 
slowly, trying to make his description 
graphic, “ and within a few miles from 
here—a poor family, a very poor family, 
whfse cattle had been seized for rent, 
or rather driven away, lest they should 
be seized—”

“ That's better," said Ilamberton. 
“ Go on !"
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CHAPTER XVII
VIBITOKH AT I.IHHKEN

! A lew days after the priest's visit, the 
little* household at Lisheen were startled 
by the sudden appearance in the farm
yard of a lady and gentleman, evidently 
of superior station in life. Tbe first 
guessed it was a landlord apparition ; 
but this idea was quickly dispelled, 
when the strangers declared they had 
come to visit the sick man, who had 
found refuge with the humble cottiers. 
Bob Maxwell, convalescent, was sitting 
by the kitchen fire, his hands still 
swathed in cotton wool, when he heard 
himself suddenly accosted by Hugh 
Harabertou :

Well, my man, and how are you ? Had 
a bad time, eh ?"

Maxwell rose with some pain and con
fronted his visitors. He felt the least 
touch of resentment at being ad
dressed so abruptly, and was about 

coldly, when his eyes 
fell on Claire Moulton, who stood beside 
her guardian. She was clad in her 
usual simple fashion ; and the long, 
black cloak, clasped at the throat with 
some fine silver ornament, revealed her 
tall, shapely figure. Tbe silk-lined hood 
was flung back on her shoulders, so that 
her head was bare, but for the coronal 
of hair that crowned it. She looked 
anxiously at Maxwell ; and the interest 
he excited gave a new animation to her 
features, which glowed from the fresh 
air and the soit winds that had played 
around them during their long drive.

Maxwell was sorely puzzled. At once 
he divined that they belonged to his 

class in life ; but the simple

k-û*.'

I about the

About this time Nellie had spells 
when she lay quite still looking at the 
wall and thinking. Her mother-in law 
did not know exactly the trend of these 
thoughts, but she surmised it might be 
backward, so she exercised great skill 
to sooth and divert her and get her into 
a heathier way of thinking.

î

m CHAPTER XVI11
TESTING FOIL GOLDfa

$ The anticipated victory over Father 
Cosgrove had its origin in one of those 
frequent conversations between him- 
sell and Ilamberton that went on at 
Brandon Hail.
cynical Englishman more than refuting 
the optimism of the humble priest, who 
saw all things in the mirror of his own 
guilelessness
Si any a debate, that would have been 
heated but for the gentleness of the 
old priest and the laughter of Claire 
Moulton, took place as to whether pure 
disinterestness could exist in this world, 
and under the ordinary conditions of 
humanity. For a long time the priest 
had the victory in the very immediacy 
of Hamberton's own workmen, who had 
been loyal and obedient and faithful, 
not no much from a sense of the profits 
that might accrue, as from gratitude to 
so excellent a benefactor.

“Psha !" Ilamberton would cry, “the 
fellows would turn against me to-morrow 
if another employer came who would 
offer them a shilling a week more.
They know they can’t do better. Grati
tude ? There’s no such thing !"

-Well," said Ilamberton, “we're dis- “We}], I misunderstand them very 
appointed; and you are, like all your much if that is the case, said the 
countrymen, a fool to throw away a Pr|e8t* ' k11 amongst them a good 
splendid oiler of a new home, good deal I »nd' be}ie™ m<*' lf “fed«;d “> 
wages, light work-” there are a hundred willing hands at

He felt Claire's hand on his arm, and your command. As for Miss Moulton, 
was suddenly silent. She interposed. I J™ kuow ber Presence is a sunbeam In 

"You will allow us to call again?" | the poorest cottage, 
she said to Debbie , who was staring I'or what she brings . said Ham-
angrily through the open door. “We a*5?n* , . , , , the leg of mutton? I suppose that’s
sometimes drive around here, and would . -So’ PP* . sbe cara<f handed, meai for the chickens ? ’’
like to see you al! again, if we may ?" sbe he just as welcome. Is ^that “Verra, no, yer ’anner : sure you’re

The girl was silent. The mother noL®°’. M 88 Moulton ? innicent. That's only a little sand up
spoke. ^ *9 fioui the nay shore that Ned does be

“Wisha, sure, Miss, we’ll be glad to ali wrong, all wrong. I m sure the screenin'to make cinment for the little 
see you, aud welcome at all times. 'Tis PeoP|® are nu* grasping. At least, I piggery outside 1”
good of you to come so far aud see a “ho“'d be. m,t?b disappointed if I found
poor boy, who has nayther father, nor lfc otherwise. .
mother, nor home to go. You'll be “And you will And it,' said Hamber- 
welcome, Miss, at all times to us, like 
all other dacent, honest people."

“Well, then, we'll say good-bye 1" 
said Ilamberton. “Should you change 
your mind,” he continued, addressing 
Maxwell, “just drop a note to Mr. Ham- 
berton, Brandon Hall ; or, better still, 
walk over. ’Tis only about seven or 
eight miles from here ; and we’ll put 
you up.”

“Thank you !" said Maxwell, curtly.
And after a smile from Claire Moulton, 
and a deep courtesy from Mrs. Mc- 
Auliffe, the visitors left the cabin.
Debbie stood like a statue, and made 
no sign, aud spoke no word of fare-

Guardian aud ward had driven a mile 
or so in silence before the latter said :

There's no such
M

Nothing pleased the

1 !
and self-effacement.

to answer
k

give

. •;■**&.*j,

<}■

“ Well, this family, rack-rented, poor, 
distrained, took in a poor fellow, a 
wandering tramp from nobody knew 
where, fed him, clothed him ; aud when 
he was sick, as he was lately, nursed 
him, and wouldn't allow him to _ 
Workhouse Hospital — wouldn't allow 
him to go to the Workhouse Hospital, 
although he had fever — 'twas only 
rheumatic, but still it was fever—defied 
doctor, nursed him themselves through 
all that fever, stayed up at night with 
him, and—and—and—"

“ Were well paid in the long ran, I 
bet," said Ilamberton.

“ Paid ? How could he pay ? 
tramp, a beggar, aud an Englishman," 
said Father Cosgrove.

“ That caps the climax," said Ilam
berton. “ When they could take an 
Englishman to their heart, they must be 
Gospel Christians in very deed."

“ Well, see for yourself," said the 
priest. “ And, mind you, these poor 

,, . t , , , ... . . . people had to get milk for that poor
Ilamberton laughed quietly ; but he fellow down from where their cows were

spread the story far and wide amongst hidden on the mountain. And, mind
the men, about Ned Galwey boiling you, they hardly know his name ; and

-Never I neverFather Cosgrove were'no! s^wt d™'t k'‘™

r«iJ'P.hffl;i»S armand^and’ set ^steadily °against ’tvvari- ’U—“id

shalTdesnafr ,}bret)ho d this parish I cions Ned. And he had to stand a run- “ Suspicion ? Yes; but only suspi- 
8“Zn see," said ilamberton. *h,“k *'-“from

and'his prophety turned a joke against some poor vie- “ Hallo ! That explains it," said
He was, as we have said, much in the ““Verra Ned are the praties biled “ambertob-" Tbere ,alwa.T» « a9 ®x- 

babit of searching for minerals, and P b"e p'auation. They are agm the govern-
picking up bits of quartz, etc., in which “Verra Ned when will ve be axin’ us n,eQt ’ aDJ? n & 8atlJfactl°n to kl^w 
might be a possibility of gold. And a u„ *o»to that’tog of mntton wid ve ?" they are sheltering . rebel. There it is, 
few times he journeyed to London to P4egar we know who” coinin' “'^“'"“«th'ng besides rcsi sympathy- 
have these specimens tested. This did 'Xlsn t crocks of gooid but rocks of 8 l' “ru rau8} ou,r. f ow_ 
not escape the sharp eyes of his work- ^Td we're afther fl^din1 nowadays” i^rl^Tber^s^T’emptv’ coUsge™ 
men, who at once attributed their own | ..Well, Mary" t0 the wif,>-"pla„e fhére near that .toündrel^ Ned olh 
unusual wages to the fact that Hainber- God, we ll see ybt, one of these days, WvV • autj we'n Put him there and he 
ton had found gold, and, “was coming. rowlin’ in ver carridee and oair " * ‘ d wel1 Put b1™ thert, and he
The marbles, thev argued, bits of thin ure ®tU we don't be- n? °D s prospectm8'
coloured stone, could not pay him ; nor gridge yo’u y ™' goo? fo tune. “,re yt ake Fathe'r buTinYnd"^™ temper' 
could any explanation of his presence “ir[1bd h^d, stirrin' and bill,,' and “gTith the’men HI certatoW diZiss

o^STtoitat JiVmi wbere ***this

re h8W U-liM,e ea^f^renfS
it. These poor workers had as poor an Father Cos^rov^ was taken into the thl9* '°U 11 ÜUd 1 8ay 19
opinion of human nature as Ilamberton cadence of ilamberton ; but only •* Very eood, mon vere we'll ci ve vou 
himself. They would have killed with half-way. In his simple, guileless fash- everv chance to prove vour ootimism 
scorn the idea that any man could do j ,u he believed that his parishioners Lisheen ! Lisheen ! Claire remember 
good from purely philanthropic m(>- < |ia(j receiVed a sudden accession oi i the name !"
tives. Their schwd had been a bard , weaith, and he was genuinely glad of Well she Jdid remember it. They 
one ; and there had been no place for if . T : f f. ,~Y ” ,r t J
high or generous estimates of their deligJlted t0 hear ye have come described ’ ^
k'nd* . . î in for i-omethiu’ good," he said to Mrs.

The ring-leader in this new suspicious i Galwe* 
movement towards Ilamberton was . • Ytjrrj, no, yer reverence,” the poor
small farmer and day-labourer named womBh xVl,u]d *say, “but they must be |
Ned Galwey—a knowledgeable man, be- a|tl-( r huvki’ their jokes." 
cause he had been at a Kerry hedge- « But all this golden quartz and gravel 
school and could say the answering at I tlult Nvd i,aa been breakin’ un ! I be- 
Mass. Tis.quite'true his quantities were | yeve Mi. Ilamberton thought they 
not always correct, and he had a ternlen- | PO 0 ,g/'
cy to mix Irish and Latin together. ., jjjg 'anner is fond of his fun wid 
But he was;the “best ejjicated ’ man in poor pe0ple,” she would reply. “ And, 
the towulaud, and there was consider- j 8urei we're dependin’ on him, and can’t

say a word again" him.”
And they didn’t. They saw the 

“ masther ’’ was no joke ; and that there 
was pretty deep meaning in his jesting.
And he would have punished Ned Gal
wey severely, but that he argued, in his 
own cynical way : He’s no worse than 

else : Poor devil ! What is

m ing slighted, and she attributed all their 
slights to her poverty, aud not to her 
own selfishness. She thought the little 
girls in the first Communion class were 
mean to her, and later she found they 
showed also a mean disposition in the 
confirmation class. Even the priest was 
hard on her, which, in part, was the 
truth, for he was from the Old Country, 
aud thought it judicious occasionally to 
take Nellie “ down a peg."

It was unfortunate for Nellie that so 
many thought that it would do her good 
“ to be taken down a peg." The result 
was that the poor girl grew up in a tur
moil of vexations aud sulks—a very poor 
media upon which to develop reliability 
of character.

he

to thego

peasant dress of the youug lady led him 
to think that perhaps they belonged to 
the better farming class, who come under 
the title of “gentlemen farmers." liow- 

there was no mbtake about one

Ljfit >>]'

thing. Here were interesting visitors, 
and they manifested much concern 
about him.
“Yes," he said, “I have been very un

well. It was a renewal of an old malady, 
caught in a severe wetting.”

“So we heard," said Ilamberton, sur
prised at the calm, easy independence 
with which Maxwell addressed him. 
“These things are not easily eliminated, 
and not easily avoided, as we old duffers 
know. But you had careful nursing ?"

Ilamberton looked around at the poor 
place, and at the men. Claire's eyes 
rested on the face of Debbie McAuliffe, 
which just then wore a strong air of re
sentment.

“I shouldn't be alive to-day had I not,” 
said Maxwell. “I can never thank 
these good people enough for 
kindness to me."

“So we heard, so we heard," said Ilam
berton. “If ever I get unwell, you must 
lend me your youug nurse here. There 
is more in kindness than in skill. But, 
look here, you are now convalescent, 
aud you need sea air. Come over to us 
at Brandon Hall, and we’ll nurse you 
back to health again."

Maxwell shook his head ; and yet the 
thought of being nursed by such a 
dainty figure as Claire Moulton was a 
temptation.

“I am bound to these good people,” he 
“They could have sent me out on
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“You see, Uncle, Father Cosgrove 
right. There isthe world to die, and no one could blame 

them. They kept me here in spite of 
doctor’s solicitations and their own in
terests. I am happy with them. There 
is no place where I can attain to health 
or happiness so easily as here. That is," 
he added, looking around, “until they 
turn me out."

The dark shadow that had fallen on 
Debbie'«face whilst Ilamberton proffered 
his invitation now lifted, and she 
actually laughed with joy at Maxwell's 
choice.

“Ah, I see," said Ilamberton, “ye want 
to keep all the charity of 
yourselves. Now, that’s not fair. Here 

I, anxious to do a little good in this 
queer world while I am in it, and you 
won’t let me. What do you say, now, 
ma'am ?" he suddenly cried, addressing 
the old woman. “Wouldn’t it be only 
fair, when you all have done your share 
towards this poor fellow, to allow us to 
have a hand in working him back to life 
aud health ?"
“Faix, I don’t know, sir," said Mrs. 

McAuliffe. “Sure, 'tis rale g<x>d of you

some virtue in
the world."
“Yes, by Jove !" he replied, “there is. 

What a strange people ! To take in a 
tramp, a beggar, and keep him and 

him through a dangerous illness, 
Yes ,

;

A

without hope of recompense ! 
there is a little hope yet for this most 
disastrous world."

‘‘You'll have to make a humble admis
sion ol your incredulity aud conversion," 
said Claire Moulton.

“Yes, I will,” he said. “The priest is 
right, even though this is probably the 
only case to be found In the world. 
This is genuine though. No hypocrisy 
or deception there."

“None whatever," su Id his ward, smil
ing. “The people are transparent as 
glass. They have not learned the tricks 
of the world. Did you notice that 
young girl ?"

“N -no, not particularly !" said Ilam
berton. She struck me as a strong, 
buxom, country wench ; and no more."

“She stabbed me with her eyes while 
you were speaking," said the ward. “I 
think she is interested in that boy.”
“No, no," cried Ilamberton. “These 

Irish are as proud as Spaniards, from 
whom they trace their blood; and the 
daughter of a farmer would no more 
marry a laboring man than a baron 
would marry a kitchen wench. And 
this man from whom we have got such 
a cold shoulder is but a farm hand, and, 
from what we have heard, a tramp.”

Claire Moulton was now silent. They 
drove rapidly homeward and talked of 
other things. It was only after dinner 
that she asked her guardian if he be
lieved that Maxwell was but a farm 
hand or a tramp.

**’l*ou my soul, Claire, I think you 
are interested in the fellow. Are you 
now ?"

"There are others more interested 
than I," she said.

“You mean the family, the peo< le who 
have housed him ?"

m the world to TO BE CONTINUED.
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NELLIE MCSHANE,
CONVERTm one prayer,

other girls the back <.f her head from ! one act of contrition, but she was in a 
Mrs. Jocelyn's automobile as it rolled new plane, among an alien people, and 
by, aud when she had a mental vision of whatever means of intercourse there was 
them reading her name among the list of j between their souls and God she did not 
Mrs. Jocelyn's week-end visitors at her : understand. Mrs. Jocelyn’s quiet, dumb 
cottage by the lake. grief terrorized her more than the wild-

Nellie had a pretty voice, and her est outcries. The priest, the white alb, 
back ; wily friend, knowing it would be quite the stole, the little ritual, the cool drop 

an asset in her daughter in-law, had her j of holy water on her hand, the low voice 
take singing lessons, and Nellie had the 
joy later of seeing her name on a prog
ramme for the benefit of the heathen | 
and reading the most enthusiastic praise j 
of her performance in the local paper. !

It made her dizzy with gladness.
Every day she became more beautiful and 
more amiable to all and everybody con
nected with the Jocelyns. She would have 
given her very soul for their pleasure,and AND NERVOUS 
everyday she became more haughty and PARALYSIS ARE CREEPING STEADI 
over - bearing and ill - tempered and im- J 
patient with her old associates.

She no longer had any doubts about I 
her vocation or scruples about her week
end visits preventing her attending Mass 
on Sunday.

The admirers of Mrs. Jocelyn, and 
she had many now, went into ecstaciee 
over how she had taken up this little 
orphan girl and was making “ something 
out of her." Father Moriarty thought mv . „
she was making something out of her, , 7 kave“ ^ well. There has
all right, and look occasion to warn ! '"'T*™]. attacka »] nervous heacl-
Nelilc as to what ha thought she would »'««tion ha* failed. Th-y hare
be when Mrs. Jocelyn had finished, and lrr!tahlc'' }asllJ worried and ex-
Nellie flew into such a rage and alto- T'd h,a™ found “«raory and c™'
gether behaved so badly that she really n!,‘r ^
never dared afterwards to lift her eves Had they but known that these sym- 
to his face or bid him the time of dav P}om8 °,f >'’lb.a''a‘<?d "<*™'s or had 
when he passed. She did not fail to tell t°ey real,z<?d ‘hei} danger they would 
Mrs. Jocelyn the whole affair, although ?ave re»to«,d the feeble, wasted nerves 
she really felt bad about the matter, and ty use £f sacL treatment as Ur. Chase's 
that lady’s approval was a balm to her tu? ” e.t , , «plia
wounded spirit. rhls. 6reat. restorative treatment

From this time onward she made no furts neWi rich blood and
pretense of attending church or sacra- >7 funding the wasted nerve cells, 
ments. She tried to forget her prayers ?° ™ed, . 18 more certaln to Prove 
and read some in the Bible, but poor ,)eneQc,a*f for fa°b dose adds to the 
Nellie could not get the same consola- 8{at®m a ccrtam amo,mt of rich» r(‘d 
tion out of the sacred writings as her b,<JVd* , ,
mother-in law, and she was always Nervous diseases come on slowly and 
stumbling on passages that seemed to °an .on be ovorc*'me by patient and 
stand out in black and white and rebuke Pers,8^e^ treatment. Prevention is 
her for herapostacy. However, her voice alwaya l,etter than cure' and for this 
culture was progressing, and the friend rva9on Nou should endeavor to keep the
ship of Mrs. Jocelyn was a great com- ar?8tl? at, hJTgh water mark uaiug 
fork Dr. Chase s Nerve I'ood at the first sign

of trouble. 50 cents a box, 0 boxes for 
$2.50 ; at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

| '

• “ I don’t want to, and I never will, put 
my foot inside the church. I 'm not going 
to let any one step over me." And Mrs. 
Jocelyn, jr. sh< ok ter head defiantly. 
It was a shapely young head with an 
abundance of black hair roiled 
from a pretty but discontented face.

“ And who’s trying to step on you, 
Nellie?” asked the 
motherly Mrs. Brady, 
the church of your own accord when 
you married before the minister, and 
you needn't blame the parish nor the 
priest, neither."

“ Well, there isn’t one of them," said 
Nellie persistently, “but just acts as if 
they looked down on me."

Mrs. Brady thought for a little while. 
She was sorry for Nellie, but no power 
on earth could make her dissemble. 
She belonged to that stock of which 
Richelieu .«aid : “ They make poor cour
tiers." “ They do look down on you, 
Nellie," she said sympathetically, but 
frankly. “ The poorest girl in the par
ish thinks herseli above you. and so she 
is, for she can go to Holy Communion 
and Mass of a Sunday.

“ I could go if 1 liked,” snapped 
Nellie.

“ Then why don’t go ?" asked her 
! friend.

“ Because—because I don't want to 
go. I'm better than lots that do go.”

The discourse was broken off by the 
timely arrival of Mrs. Jocelyn, sr., in 
her automobile.

She stopped and, after saluting Mrs. 
Brady graciously, asked Nellie if she 
would like to ride home. Nellie indeed 
would like to ride home. It brought a 
disagreeable conversation to a conclu
sion, and the automibile made a magnifi
cent appearance before Mrs. Brady’s 
plain but comfortable-looking house.

Nellie’s head was high as she stepped 
into the tonneau. She was glad that 
she told Mrs. Brady that “ she could go 
to church if she liked ” and that “ she 
wouldn't go," and she was grateful 
above all things to Mrs. Jocelyn for her 
timely appearance and highly apprecia
tive of her display of importance seated 
in the snorting machine, her gray hair 
shining through her black veil, her gold- 
rimmed spectacles and her fine pose and 
general appearance of prosperity. It

able deference for his opinion. Ned had 
watched with shrewd, suspicious eyes j 
the taste Ilamberton had manifested for 
certain pieces of rock, and certain kinds 
of gravel ;
“masther" was finding gold aud secretly 
amassing a huge fortune. And what 
were their wages ? In one sense good; 
but, relatively to the vast wealth Ilam
berton
simply a mere pittance. He brooded

mm
to think of such a thing at all, at all ; 
and we all such black strangers to your 
honour."

“ Never mind that," said Ilamberton, 
in his brusque English manner. “Never 
mind that. Here's what I propose. I 
have an empty cottage over there at 
Brandon Hall. You know where Bran
don Hall is ?"

“We never hard of it, sir," said Owen 
McAuliffe.

“ You did, Father," said l’ierco. 
breaking in for the first time. “Sure 
everybody knows the place where the 
people are getting sich fine wages, and 
have sich fine houses."

“ I never hard of it before," said the 
old man. And Debbie darted a look of 
fierce anger at her brother.

“Well, now, your son—I presume he is 
your son," replied Ilamberton —“ knows 
all about us ; and that we are not such 
bad folk. Now, if you will allow this 

fellow to come to us for a few

i
plain-spoken but 
“ Sur,*, you left

and he concluded that the

Nerves Are 
Exhausted

x

& everyone
he doing, but what every capitalist and 
speculator is doing the wide world over ? 

But the discontent and conspiracy 
over the matter a long time, whispered were at an end. They were killed bv 
his suspicious to others ; and then, un- ] th(, pracfcical jest.
known even to his conf. derates, he “ These Irish are like the Jacobins," 
made several careful assays hunseli. said Ilamberton. “A clever mot will

He secreted a large quantity of i ajway8 pull dowa the barricades." 
gravel, and took it by night to a lonely j Rut it gavo him the text for a little 
spot where a clear, mountain stream homily which he preached at Father 
rolled down amongst grasses and hardy Cosgrove some time after.

t lost itself in the sea. In i «« There are two classes of men in the I

«■, mm
mm secretly accumulating.

PROSTRATION OR

LY UPON YOU

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or some 
form of paralysis. But when you get 
all the facts of the case you find that 
they have had months or years of warn
ing.

ferns, until it _______.
the deep midnight, and lighted only vw world, Rev. dear Father, that are in- 
a dim stable lantern, he washed the red tolerable—preachers and novelists. The 
gravel, eagerly looking for some dim

<V

, . former, because they teach a religion
specks that would reveal the presence | whose practices they kuow to be im- 
of gold. Alas ! nothing remained but a p()98ible ; the latter, because they paint 
little red mud, that refused to scintil- | an ideal worid, a Utopia of morality and 
late in the light. «modness and benevolence, which never I

Then he got some quartz and broke it i existed and u<Wer could exist. Every 
into powder in his back yard, his good | sen8ible man knows that the real ana 
wife wondering what he was searching only business of life is getting some- 
for. This, too, was a failure. A couple ^îing—pleasure, profit, revenge, victory; 
of flakes of some glinting material, that a wife| her monej-, large dividends, broad 
looked like glass, and this was all. The acre8< your enemies under your feet, 
dream of untold wealth had vanished vour friends fearing you aud depending 
from his eyes, only to make him more on u> Now, when we all know this to 
and more certain that Ilamberton held bo the 8um and aim 0f all human exist- 
the secret. So, by degrees, many mur- ence< why will a certain class of men in 
murings were heard, as the disaffection 8m)Wy 8Urplices take to telling us that 
gained ground, and the belief in I lam- this__the fact that stares us all in the 
burton's millions held them spell-bound. face__i8 a delusion, that it does not 

He listened patiently and said What would we do with a man
nothing; but, like a calm Englishman, would tell us the tfun doesn’t shine
he made inquiries, and found that that at middav, nor the stars at night ; that 
unsuccessful miner, Ned Galwey was at flre doesn’t burn, and cold doesn’t 
the bottom of the discontent that now frceze ? Clap a strait-jacket on him. 
raged amongst his people. He also And that'H juit what I d do with all 
heard—there is a traitor in every camp .)reaoher8. strip them, unfrock them, 
—of Neds unsuccessful assaying for j ag good Queen 1 less did ; and clap on 
gold ; and ho took his revenge. the strait-jacket. But these confounded

In the hearing of a young son of Ned s day_dreamers and romancers are worse. 
—a little fellow, cute as a fox and cun- They pretend that such a cloud-world is 
ning as a weasel lie threw out a hint reaijzed in everyday life ; they give the 
that, unless the quar were boiled down

“Yes, she said.
“Of course they are. We saw that. 

But what do yon mean ?"
“I mean that

weeks, we will put him in that cottage, 
give him ali he requires, nurse him back ; 
to health again. What do you say?"

“The poor fellow, about whom you 
are so anxious," said Maxwell, with a . „
slight «^cent of ..ll,lH aJ( Ilamberton was slow to grasp her
ready notified you of hia l ten ion.. It , When he did, he stared at
remama for theie good P«-p|e>, *ay I ~ a ,DOment and said :
whether they wish me to remain here or llQood (}od , what moles we acp com.
" "Oh, I meant no offence," said Ham- I'ar"d ”],tb m™e.n ! why d"/ou,
bertun, seeing Maxwell bridle up, "I 'w!”' 'conld.ee no marks of
• yu,r- Vrl’SSwMtormlnT “« he were a soldier," said Claire,

‘.r^ough™ I to”dinhe?p° heimrc Ami ; "" ap"ke

Mias Moulton here, my vyard re. ; to/«“a, > „ M,d „amberton-
equaily .nx tons. ( « couree "cknow | „Ally what iaLre, lie had the address 

that ooul’d be done; but we just thought, ; and language of a gentleman. Lut, no ; 
that is, Miss Monitor. and I thought ! a
that perhaps you would come around j „That.a a mystery," said his ward, 
""“Yel’-taidciaire Moulton, .peaking “which time will unravel Hut you 
for the first time, “that'» just it. We ba" the vlctory over Mr' Cosgrove so 
simply want to help oil a bit; and we Iar*

think you have still 
the victory over Mr. Cosgrove. That 
man is a gentleman ; and they knowA

assure

not?"
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Her wedding to young Jocelyn soon 
after this, the Rev. Gilchrist, of the
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